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This paper presents an example of a* automobile 

crethworthiness calcclatlon. Sased on our experiences 
with the example calculation, ue make reLOmnmilitlons 
to those Interested In perfomlnf creshworthlaess 
calculations. The example presented 1 * this paper « 
supplied by Suzuki Hot or Co., Ltd, and provided a 
significant shakedown for the new large deformation 
shell capability of the DTKA30 code. 

Crashmrthlness engineering 1s a hie* priority at 
Lawrence Llvemore National Laboratory hecaase of I ts 
role 1 * the safe transport of radioactive not t r i a l for 
the eaclear Industry and the military. The freatest 
diff iculty In designing for crashwarthlness Is 
evaluating a proposed deslf.i. Experiments are very 
expensive and analytical silutiens do not exist. 
numerical aethods vast he ased. 

Finite difference codes were developed two decades 
ago to analyze two dimensional problems Involving large 
plastic daforaotlons, and aany of thea are s t i l l 
escrf. Soae of the algorithm ased In these codes, soch 
as radial return plasticity, are ased In undent f in i te 
eleaent codes. Finite difference codes rely an a 
logically regular aesh, end aslng than on a problea 
with a complicated topology 1s often a challenge. 
Defining contact surfaces with comers Is also a 
prohlan with aany f in i te difference cedes. 

The f in i te elaaeat aethod was developed to 
overtone many of the HmUstleos of the f in i te 
difference aethod. Far structural calculations, the 
f in i te element aetlied has largely replaced the f in i te 
difference method, hat the f in i te difference method Is 
s t i l l preferred by many far f luid dynamics problems. 
I t is also s t i l l and 1 * many kydrodynaalci 
calculations, such as shooed charge desfga, where the 
pressure Is alga enough for metal to ashen l ike a 
f i e ld . 

Computer hardware has advanced substantially aver 
the past twenty years. Modern supercomputers, such as 
the Cray-1. can perform ever 100 PFLQPS (Wll laas of 
floating point operations per second) provided the 
software Is written to take advantage of their 
hardware. Many people were In i t ia l ly disappointed with 
saeerteaputers because they discovered that mast aid 
programs only ran three or fear timet faster an the 
Cray-1 than an the C0C-7M0. 

One of the f i rs t f in i te element programs to take 
f a l l advantage of sapercaaputers Is BYW3R Cl .2 ,31, a 
completely vectorized, explicit f in i te element program 
far solving three-dimensional, Inelastic, large 
deformation structural dynamics problems. Originally 
developed by Nallmaist, and now co-developed by 
mallqulst and exnscu, i t was f i rs t released In 1»7S, 
and has undergoes continual development ever since. 
I ts overage execution rate ranges from 35 to 72 MFLOPS 
•n the Cray/XW>, depending on the element and material 
types. Hhen multi-tasking becaaes available on * 
production basis for the Cray/*"*-**, ae anticipate 
that oYMtao wi l l execute at a rate of up to 260 "FLOPS. 

Host of the original applications of DYHBJD 
Involved thick structural aax&ers, and the lack of 
shell and been elements was not important. Hhen 
beading effects were important, they were Included by 
aslng several brick elements through the thickness of a 
structure. The maximum tlmestep in an explicit 
calculation is deteiwlneil by the thinnest dimension of 
a brick element. Thin shell structures therefore 
Increase the cast of an analysis by several orders of 
magnitude I f they are modeled with brick elements. 

Even with ear access to sapercaaputers, we are 
computer bound by the size of ear appllcatlens. war 
typical applications Involve WJUI to SO.oee 
elements. Flee meshes are repaired to adequately 
resolve stress and strain gradients, and wa are often 
enable to obtain the desired resolution with carrant 
prohlaa sizes. Several aepllcetieat of Interest weald 
raaulre more than l.eau.eaP elements to attain the 
resolwtlon cowman 1o two dimensional calculation*. He 
have bean extremely motivated to obtain aptta 



t a u n t anaileatlnns t f VTW3D mil fraaaintly 
twelve thin t t n c t i m l elements, md an accurate. 
efficient shell element Is a necessity. Ha eased ear 
al l—at aa tlM formulation by Haghu and Lie t*M. 
•ur erlgluel tuploatatetlen eat aat vectwlieil far tke 
Cray, end I t was graved ta W axtrawly inefficient, 
ta r currant luplenantetlen CIS] Is ever aae hundred 
t ints faster and I t has kaaa used extensively far large 
scala calculations. Wjuneat tka shell element. VTIM30 
Is claarly Inappropriate far aataaaklla cresbwertMuess 
ctlcalatlaas, kat irltk 1 t , however, we believe tkat I t 
1s aa effective taa l . 
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Explicit f la l ta element cedes art ased far 
aaalyzlaf problems tkat ka>a a significant high 
frequency content 1a tkalr t ramltnt response. Typical 
problems tkat f i t tkat description ara automobile 
craskas ax) shaped-charge design. Th« spatial 
rasolatleii af explicit calculations Is asaally higher 
than 1i passible with Implicit calcalatloas kacaast 
tkart Is aa need ta saint any simultaneous equations. 
he cant calculations tkat ware raa ta DYM30 Include a 
skall nodel with aver 20,000 elements and 120,000 
degrees-of-fraidon. Only two hows of CPU m a 
Cray/mv Mart rtqutrcil. la caatrast. a verification 
calculation with NIKE30. aa Implicit cede, which ased 
only 2000 elements, required ever eight kaars af C*U. 
Tk* high saatlal raselatloa Is aftan vary luaortont 1a 
dymvrie keckHng calculations kacaasa tka Imperfections 
af tt<t parts must ka Included far aa accarata 
solatia*. Tk» principal limitation with explicit 
calculations Is tka limit aa the Integration tine stap 
s l i a . Sound travels 1a east M i l t at a rata of 
roughly .5cmM1crosecond, am) tka Couraat stability 
criterion stttas tkat tke t in t step a n t aa a n i l 
enough tkat a sound wave cannot travel across tka 
smallest element during ana Integration stap. Typical 
t ine steps arc below ona microsecond, and tkarafora, 
t«p11c1t calculations ara Impractical for events 
occurring over a daratlon of stconds. 

Implicit cades ara necessary far static solatlons 
and far problems "Here tka duration Is long enough tkat 
tke leading can ka retarded as quasi-static. Dynamic 
problem Involvlnf space platforas, where tke 
frequencies of tke lover nodes are often below one 
Hertz, are one area where Implicit codes are far tore 
productive than explicit codes. Host of tke problem 
analyzed with XIKE30 are quasi-static problem, sack as 
metal forming. We do not expect tke situation to 
change antll Iterative equation solvers, suck as tke 
elur*nt-hy-eleaent method [11] , art perfected. 

Tke central trade-effs ef explicit versus Implicit 
Is katwean the tine stap size and coapvter resources. 
Explicit calculations use vary l i t t l e acaory, kat take 
vary snail tlnesteps. lapl lcl t calculations require 
tke entire memory, 1f passible, and considerable disk 
space for the storage af a large stiffness matrix, nut 
t ine steps thousands af tines larger than la an 

v explicit calculation ara possible. 

To neke explicit calculations ceapetltlve with 
Implicit calculations, each tine stap nest ha as cheap 
as passible. The Implication I s , therefare, that the 
elanents should ha as s1n»le as possible. The simplest 
elements use linear displacement fields with uniformly 
reduced integration and hourglass central. Quadratic 
CWtnaMtSf> TnH* T I W SeHat t p A C l f t f M t M M m t tlnMCSa, f V 4 l l l l " C 
smaller time steps than linear elements. They also 
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elements. Virtually a l l explicit cades ara therefore 
restricted to linear elaneats. Ta fartker reduce the 
computational cast af an element, various 
simplifications ara Introduced ta reduce tke eparttlta 
ceunt, and they asaally depend an the fact tkat the 
geometry af aa element dees not change vary each aver a 
single snail time step. 

eased en the need far hie* spatial resolution 
necessary far accurately nedellng the geometry and 
hackling that eccera during a car crash, and the short 
durstIan af a crash, ae believe that explicit f in i te 
element netbeds are nart cast affective than lapl lc l t 
nevuses. 

nwnumwimm 
» complete development af the theoretical and 

computational methods af OYhUO is tee long for this 
paper; the interested reader can get the basics from 
the now dated Theoretical Manual [1] and the papers 
cited In ear references. Oar anabasis, after a few 
paragraphs to establish netatlan, Is en tke features 1n 
tke program that arc ef particular Interest In 
crashaorthlness design. 

Oar viewpoint 1s str ict ly Lagranglan. Material 
points are identified by their In i t ia l location. Jt. In 
the uadeferned body. The current position ef a paint, 
x j & t ) . Is a function of tine and I ts In i t ia l location. 

Tka principal of virtual work Is the foundation of 
tke displacement f in i te element method. I t Is the weak 
fern of Conchy's f i rs t law of notion and 1s related by 
applying the divergence theorem. 

" - J - i V * / V i . 1 " 1 

(1) 
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a ' ' % 
where l 

a Is tke density. 
x_ Is the displacement. 
• Is the Cauchy stress. 
£ Is the body force. 
t_ Is the surface traction. 
S Is the domain ef the body. 
r. Is tke section of tke boundary of a tkat has 
* tractions applied. 

ea Is tka virtual work. 

The f in i te element aethod interpolates x_ 
thraagkaat tke keey free I ts andal values. 

«, • • ( e , e , c ) ( | « , , (2) 

where 

• Is tke Iseperanetiic shape function at node u, 

x^ 1s the displacement at node n. 



C u e art the itaparaaatric coordinates ef • 
material paint _«. 

I M S hat Isoparametric eight n o * eric* elements, 
fear Bade smell elements and two suae aaaa eleaoats. 
The Interpolation methods far tka stal l and baa* 
elements ara aara canalleased tkaa eawotlea <l) because 
ef M e l r rotational degrees ef freedom. All af M e 
el mints ara formulated U handle large, nenllneer 
MatTMnHClaTMSa 

Substitution af equation ( t ) l a U eaaatien (1) 
gives a sat af simultaneous equations far Ma 
accelerations. The superscript * rafars U taa * - M 
Integration time ste?. 

ta t rooctte* Caret H eistrvewt**- ta tka faar < 
defining t a t eaoreariate surface segment. A f r tc t i e * 
fares * * * * * at taa aaraal fares H stss applied I f f t 
H i 

"elpj's'l " 'sf 

M a 1 . I t the mess matrix. 

(3) 

F , 1t the I N of the Internal and external 
forces" 

He ate t diagonal, 1—nil a a » matrix la DVM3D, 
which aakas solving for the accelerations la equation 
(3) t r i v i a l . A lamped mass at tr lx also Isads to aarc 
accurate answers la many situations, espeelelly these 
Involving shock waves. 

The velocities and displacements ara cslcalated 
aslng central difference Integration, an explicit 
method ahlch Is second order accurate. 

(«) 

fS) 

(«> 

•tf- 'al-^S 1 * 
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h 1s the integration stepslze. 

In addition to the usual features faand In 
completely nonlinear f in i te element programs, oar 
experience Indicates that there are three additional 
capabilities that are crit ical to crashmrthlness 
analysis: 11 a broad range of efficiently Implemented 
material motels, 2) sophisticated contact algorithms 
for the impact Interactions, and 3) a rigid body 
capability to represent the bodies any from the Impact 
zones at a greatly reduced cost without sacrificing amy 
accuracy In the momentum calculations. 

Crashes, by definition. Involve contact 1 
surfaces; any program used far crasirwerihieess analysis 
must have a variety of sophisticated caetaet/leaect 
algorithms. The f i rs t Involves two arbitrary surfaces, 
such as a hamper hitting a harrier, where the surfaces 
deform and undergo large relative displacements. The 
second type Is single surface contact which occurs aaaa 
a surface folds aver aa ta i t se l f , e .g . , the controlled 
crash structural members af a car. la MMJa, bath 
types af contact are easily aadeled. Including, 
f r ict ion aad aetaaatlc closure tad separation, by using 
the penalty method O f J . lawn a aaaa penetrates t 
surface, a farce proportional ta the penetration Is 
applied normal to sarfaca aa the penetrating aada aad 

The matt eeeenslve part af teat art algar Ithat H 
Ma search algorithm far determining the caotact 
paints, aad net, at might f i rs t be eapactad, ta t actual 
calculation af Ma cemtact fare* . Efficient aad 
reliable search algorithms CI*] base been developed far 
•MASa aver Me years: virtually every production 
analysis performed wIM MM3> acts the caatect/leaact 
algorithms, therefore any fleas 1 * new versions af M a 
algei I that are quickly tagits* end eerractad. 

i Is usually ta t driving farce 1 * 
may moving structure east be modeled 1a I ts 

entirety, aa matter haw small the Impact area, la erder 
ta assure Me accuracy af Me mamentan calculations. 
Away from Me Impact zones, we desire the cheapest 
passible representation of the body Mat accurately 
models the body's Inertia! properties ss that the cast 
af Me analysis Is minimized. Ta Mat and, David 
•ansae and John Mallqalst Implemented a rigid hody 
material type la DTM3D [13] based an the earlier 
theoretical ware by teasea far his thesis t l « 1 . Each 
f in i te element is assigned a material number In Me 
data. All of the elements that share a common material 
number, where that material Is specified to be r ig id, 
define a rigid body. Separata rigid bodies with 
different material oambirs can also be merged to form a 
single rigid body. In addition to a l l of the standard 
boundary conditions, contact surfaces, and body forces 
acting on the bodies. Joint constraints, such as 
universal joints, are used to t i e bodies together. 

SELL ELBCaT SEUCTWB 

The Muehes-llv el earn t , which we chose for DYNA3D, 
Is a degenerated shell clement, an approach originally 
presented by Ahmad, at a l . CIS] for small strain, small 
deformation problems and which Is also used hy many 
ethers. Hughes aad Lis studied three large strain, 
large deformation elements In their paper. Using their 
notation, we Implemented D l , e 4-noee shell with 
uniform reduced Integration, In DTKA3D, »nl S I , a 4-
nade shell with selective reduced Integration, In 
NIKE30. 

There 1s a substantial body of literature devoted 
to shell elements. Me did not moke a comprehensive 
review of the literature In taking our choice, rather 
the Hughes-Liu formulation has several qualities that 
we find desirable and we chose I t based on those 
qualities. 

First and foremost. I t Is a linear element. Oar 
brick elements arc linear and we saw no point In 
Implementing a higher order shell element. 

The second reason is the simplicity of the 
element. Simplicity, la ear experience, usually 
trMsletes lata robustness aad computational 
efficiency. 

Thirdly, I t Is based m degenerating a brick 
element late a shell element. A substantial amount ef 
t laa was Invested 1a eatfarlzieg Me brick elaaamts 1 * 
ear cades aad many af Me techniques developed far M a 
bricks were transferred to the shall elements. 

Fourth, f t ecceamedetod f in i te transverse sheer 
strains. ejrfle la mast cases Ma tare trees vena shear 
strain assumption, as la caratatlaaal formulations. Is 



• feed eaei u lnat loa. at prefer M t to make I t . The 
caajwtatlenal avarhaad with retaining tot additional 
staor strata appears to at Insignificant. 

Ida f i f t h nasaa. la aar experience, ha* aot 
tamed aat to he valid. Hughes aad Camay f.tJ 
praiaated aa algorithm far Including tka thinning 
effect* of large aamnraaa strains la the element at M 
extenslea ta the original hughes-Lie femalef.len. la 
aar taeleaeetetlaa af this modification la NlfcEJO, a* 
found that mere carractar Iteretlens am needed at 
sac* step awl the results vara taa flexible 1a M M 
applications, he ka«a therefore aat Included the 
•xtsnslea la aar carraat tnalementatleu. 

SMEU. ELBERT MPLUCMAIIW 

la aar f i rs t Implementation af tat Haghss-I1a 
shal l , ac used reduced/selective Integration. This 
approach requires aa assembly af the strain 
displacement matrix, t , ay adding a partial strala 
displacement aatrlx far tha transversa shaar stralas. 
ceaputerf at tha centrold, to I ts complement at tha 
•suss Integration points. Tharafora, with 
reduced/selective Integration we fact tha added cost of 
tha caatrolital calciilatlans for a. Tha cost of I plus 
the cast af tha constitutive aortal dominate tha ~ 
eptratlaa coants as can ha saan In Table 1 . Oar choice 
af aae point Integration his reduced cost by nearly a 
factor of four over the reduced/selective option. Our 
operation coants take advantage of the simplifications 
that are possible at the eleaent centrold to reduce the 
•aeration count. I . e . an Integration point computed 
away from tha centrolif requires additional 
•aerations. Tha sane slaollflcetlen for one point 
Integration of the brick has already been discussed 
C1.3J. 

OMVLE: Suzuki n»ter mar .asset Test 

All ef the experimental work and wash feneration 
•as performed by tha last three authors at Suzuki 
Motor. 

Tha car chassis, Including tha suspension, weighs 
255.3 kga. The aesh, shown In Flaure 1 , has 3*39 shell 
el mints and 3109 nodes. although a whole car Is shown 
1n Figure 1 , only half the car Is aodeled. To 
approximate the effects of the suspension Inertia the 
density of the material behind the firewall was scaled 
t a l ive the aesh tha correct overall aass. 

AcceUi u t te rs an the chassis and high speed 
photography provided as with the experimental data for 
camparlsoa to ear calculations. The In i t ia l velocity 
is 4C.C ka/h and the response tine Is S5as. Figure 2 
shows a saeueace of deforacd shapes calculated ay 
RYMUO mt Flaure 3 shows ts * experimental and 
calculate* velocity-tine curves at am point In tha 
chassis. 

•er calculation agrees quite well with the 
experiment eat to twenty er thirty •lllaseconds. The 
deferaed states shew hackles forming la the proper 
lacatlaas aad la tha prapir lequince. at later t ines. 
two facters cause the large disparity netwaea the 
calculated aad experimental results. 

The naln factor H tha enlsslen at the sutpiailoa 
system, laving tha crash. I t Is clear from tha high
speed photography that the fraat tires arc crashed la 
the fender walls and therefore they are carrying a 
substantial part af tha Insect lead. The t ires also 

act te U n i t the everall length ef tha crash. The 
Treat staMHier her was severely defer and. which 
indicates that I t alsa carried a substantial lead. 
•eta the t ires and the front stabilizer need ta be 
Included 1n the aesh far aa accurate analysis. 

aetata fiber vectors and 
caaaute miscellaneous quantities 
including Ihjghes-Nineet CIO] 
ratatlea aatrlx SO [1271 

Hourglass control 355 [ 77] 

Transferal force 
ceaeoaants and update 
global farce vector 50 [ 24] 

t matrix leading 
strains In 

lamina systan 
351 [207] 

For each 
I n t e g r a t i o n 
po in t 
through 
thickness 

Apply . 
r a t e and r o t a t e 
stresses I n t o 
lamina systaa 

E l a s t i c s t ress 
eva lua t ion 

Global stresses 

TOTAL 

10B [ CO] 

22 C « 
75 [42] 

122 t 61] 

C54 [228] • 582 [379] 
*( Integ. ants.) 

Nodal forces 

Table 1 . Operation count for the elastic Hughes-L1u 
shell 1a DYM3D. This operation count Includes 
adds, subtracts, Multiplies, and divides and Is 
Independent of vertofizetlon. Quantities In square 
brackets are a subtotal that Includes only 
multiplication operations. The cost Is dominated 
by the cost ef the eleaent Integration which wakes 
ana point Integration with multiple thickness 
points very attractive relative to 2 » 2 reduced 
selective integration. 

a second factor In under predicting the 
deceleration was Interpenetratlon af the buckles at the 
front of car In the analysis. Contact between the 
buckles stiffen a structure, and therefore Increases 
the deceleration. Much wore hackling occurred In the 
analysis than 1n the experleant for reasons discussed 
In the previous paragraph, rroaortloxately nore 
contact (penetration) bstwaen the buckles therefore 
occurs In the analysis than 1n the experiment, making 
i t di f f icult for as ta assess the significance of the 
contact between hackles In the experiment. I t 1s 
probably not significant la caaaarlsen to the effect of 
the t ires and front stabil izer, but I t 1s easy te 
Include with the single surface ceetact algorithm, 

Approximately twenty hears af CPU aa a Crey/sn? 
•ere required far this calcalatlea, bat I t cauld be 
reduced to less than an beur with the proper mash. Ac 
stated earl ier, the tine step size Is controlled by the 
minimum mash dimension In explicit f in i te eleneat 
proarea l ike eTnaJO. Although the car is roughly 
3aMm long, tana of the elements are less than ana 
leng. The geometry af the car Is very ceapllcatad. and 
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thereto* f t m i ceavealent U ate Mat trlameular 
tleaents t in t are almost slivers te complete tht 
• n i l . tlven the sire ef tht car. restricting tht 
alalmea element slae t t ht at laatt 2tna weald aat 
adversely affect tht accuracy ef tht ealcalatlaa. A 
alafaea aash dimension af ZOaa would a l ia * a t t a t step 
twenty ttats l a r j t r thaa la tar analysis, raaaclag tht 
calculation celt te aaa haar. 

•Ivan a fa l l utricle medal defined by *»er 
thousand shall elements af reasonable dimensions. I t 
caa ha analyzed aa a Cray la less thaa 1 CPU haar. 
Fertberaere. far a l l t t l a additional cast, th t affects 
af tht suspension parts aad car angina eaa ht aedelad, 
aaay af thaa at rigid bodies. Etaa tha eaueies could 
ht Beetled. OR a Cray/Ma-46, thtta ctlcalatlaat caald 
toko at l i t t l e at 15 ar 20 nlnetes with tht a e l t l -
tesklng af a l l fear processors. 

Ha art not suggesting that f in i te ( l e a n t analysis 
wil l entirely replace experiments, bet a* do believe 
that I t can reduce the aaaber of experiments and 
lapreve their design. 

This aork was performed under the auspices of the 
U.S. Department of Energy by the Laurence Llveraore 
National Laboratory under contract number M-7*05-Eng-
48. 
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DISCLAIMER 

Thtsdacaamt «a*> areaarea' asaa accaaM • f « * r k aawMared b> aaafrao af 
lb* laited States V**trwmnt. Neither (be I afced Stales Cauraauat M r Ibe 
laitrrsitt af C'aWaraia aw amy af Ibeir eaaaknees, awkes aa> warraatt. ex
press, ar iawliiJ. ar I W H aa> legal KabOirt ar rMaiaiMi ly far the ac-
carac>. gaaayleleaess. ar ajefalaca* af amy iafmaaliia. apparatus, praaact, ar 
peaces* •tsdasea'. ar represeats ibat Ms ase waaM aat iafriaf* aroatelt award 
riftbts. Refereace bereia la amy specific cawHWtrcial aradwcts. aracess. ar sen ice 
b> trade aa ie . tradeaiark. anaafacfarer* ar athcriMM, daes aat aecewaril* 
caadfcafe ar iatah its ead«sea»at. recaaMaeadatiaa. ar fatariaft bj tbe I aited 
States tfaterajaeai ar Ibe I anerutt af < aaHaraia. The »ir»s aad apiaiaas af 
aajbars expressed bereia 4a aat aecessaril> stale ar reRect Ibase af tbe raited 
Stales Ca»eraawal ibereaf. aad sbaH aat be ased lar adtertisiar. ar pradact ea-


